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Had to Give Up Work 
Mr, MeM Was In a Bad W 

Until He 1 Used a — They ” 
Braught a Quick Cure. 

RK. UeMureey 48 W. Hickory St., 
Ohicago Heights, i, says: "1 was al 

ways a ® man until 1 was taken 

with kidney trouble. I worked many 

ears as & blacksmith and this work 
rought the’ trouble on. When 

r stooped over there wit a 
grinding pain in m 

ck amd 1 ‘coldn’t 
straighten up ‘for four 
or five minutes, Some- 
times it took ‘me half 
sn beur to prt on m 
shoes.” 1 gdt so “bad, 
bad to lay Jf work for 
days st a'time. Often I 

. would have to get up a 
dozen ‘times at night to 
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BALTIMORE. ~W heat-—Sample 
lols 

of nearby wheat, ag to quality and con 

dition sold at $2.15 and $2.26 per bu 

Car lot sales included No. 1 red winter, 

32.38%: No. 1 red winter, garlicky, 

$§236%. wWwhme grade, Locust Point 

2.37; same F Port Covington 

$2.37%; No. red winter, § 36%: No 

2 red wikter, garlicky, $2 33% 

Cora Sales of several hundred 

bushels wf old white corn, delivered, 

at $166 per bu. Track yellow corm 

old. tor domestic delivery, I# quotable 

rade, 
9 
“       Wr. BeMwmy yan {he kidney secre 

tions, and they btrnell like fire. 
1 feet swelled, and at ‘times they burn 

so that it seemed | ‘was standing on & 
hot stove. spells of gasping 

for breath dizzy Spe 8, , 

and my health "failed rapidly. 1 was 

told that working days were over, 
but Doaw’s BéIney Pills were brought 

to by a tien and before 1 had used 

one 1 'bégan to feel relieved. 

kept om wnt] by the time I had use 

ten bowes, 'I was absolutely cured. 
All pains '168t" my back and other symp 

toms of 4&{dpey trouble disappeared end 

1 felt as Well and strong as ever.” 
“Bubscribed and sworn to beftre 

me Fibs th day of July 1917." 
DAVID H. SHAPIRO, 

~ Notary Public 
VaPDvan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box 

DOAN’S KID NEY 

FOSTER.-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO,'N.'Y, 
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Childlike Complaint. 

®mall Girl (sobbing)—Oh, asesima, 1 

‘waht some more pie and I'm “So full 

‘that I can’t crowd down anothe? mouth- 

(tal 
———————— 

UPSET STOMACH 
PRAPE’'S DIAPEPSIN AT DRCE ENDS 

SOURNESS, GAS, ACIDITY, 

INDIGESTHON. 

Don't stay upset! Whermeals-don't 

‘fit and you belch gas, melds and undl- 

gested food. When you ‘feel lumps of 

indigestion pain, flatulemes heartburn 

gr headache you can getiiustant relief, 

No waiting! Papclsiiapepsin will 

: put you bn your fieet. sAS soon as you 

eat one of these plessant, harmless 

tablets all the indigestion, gases, acid- 

ity and stomach distress ends. Your 

druggist sells them. Adv. 

+ A lot of peayie Hvessnd dle and 

never know what the insite of a court 

rooin looks like. 

Grove's Testéless cifli Tonic 
iC TEs vitality smd enowgr by guiiying and en 

ehing the blood. You san soot feel ita Strength 
ing, Invigorating Best 3. 

Pr. Frederiek Pridham of Johns 

at $290 per bu for car lots on #pot 

| 

| yellow on a basis of $6.25@6.50 per Lr 
Cob corn is fairly firm on prime new 

\ 

| tor car lots, nearby delivery. Offer 

| digs light. 

| Oats—Standard while, : 

No. 3 white, T9@ 79%. 

Rye—No. 2 Western, 

“$1.6714; bag lots nearby 

‘quality, $1.50@1 70 

i Hay—No 1 timothy, 

standard, do, $35.50; No. 

KNo. 3 do, $32@34: No. 1 light clover 

mixed, $ No. X 

No. 1 clover mixed, $34@3%; No. £ do 

£31433; No. 1 $324 12.50 

Straw—N0. 1 siraghl rye, $24.50 

25: No dG 24 No. 1 tangle 

| ve, $18@20 2 do, $18@ 18: No 

wheat, $15@ 16 No dao Magi 

1 oat, $16@47, 

Butlter—4 reainery 

| creamery, 

wood, 8G 60. Creamery 
RIVE 

Fant 

“4 SRG a3 

80c asked 
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Hepiins university amnosuces discov- | 

ery of a specific Sor them tism, 

Granulated Eyeiits, Sties  dafiamed Eyes | 
relieved over night by Reman ¥ye Balsam 
Ovecdiial proves Ms merit +847. 

Caiifornin dehytirnted 

plangds are increasing. 

~ HOW TO FIGHT 

SPANISH INFLUENZA 
gy DR. LL W. BOWESS. 

  

Avo crowds, osmghs and cowards, | 

but fears neither germs mor Germans! | 

Keep the, system in goofi ender, take | 

plenty efexecrcise in the Sresh.gir and 

prectiee gicanliness. Remembens clean 

mouth,  4£iean skin, and <ciean bavels 

are a protecting armour against disease. 

To keep ths liver and bowels regular 

and to eargy. away the poisons wilt n, 

it 1s best tasiake a vegetable plileyary 

other day, sade up of May-agpie, alees, 

jalap, and sygar-coated, to be had.at 

, most drug eteses, known as Dr. Pleroe's 

« Pleasant Pallets. If there Is & sudden 

yonset of what mppears lke a had cold, | 

One should gota bed, wrap warm. dake | 

«£ hot mustard feet-bath and drink eopl- 
@usly of hot lemegade. If pain devdleps 

jn head or back, ssk the druggist far 

Anuric (antl-ugde) tablets, These wil 
fluch the bladder apd kidneys and carry 

off poisonous germg. To control the 
paps and aches take one Anuric tablet 
every two hours, with frequent drinks 
of Jemonade. The pugmnonia appears 
in & most treacherous syny, when the 

fnflugaza victim Is appacently recover- 

log apd anxious to leaves bed. In re¢- 
coverigg from a bad attack of Influenza 
or pngumonia the systems should be | 
bulit wp. with a good herbs gonic, such | 

as Dr. Bjerce's Golden Mediegl Discov- | 
ery, made without alcohel fgom the 
roots and barks of American forest 
trees, or higgfrontic (Iron tonie) inhlets, | 
which can Je obtained at most grug | 
stores, or send 10¢, to Dr. Pleree’s Rnwa- 

Ids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for txig 
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#45.10; light, 

| $16.50@17.60; 

ue 
15.26 
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Hogs—Butchegs' $1750 

$17 150 18.05, packs 

throwouts, $16.20 

pigs, good te eghoice, $14 508 

Beef Cattle—~giood, choi 

| amd] prime, $16.65 19.70, common aed | 

| medium. $9.50@15.65. BPatcher Stock 

Cows and heifers, $6500 14 

ners and @stters, $5.26@6.25. Stockers 

and Feeders—Good, choice and fancy, 

$9.75@ 12.50, 4nferfor, common and me. 

alum, $7999 

Veal Calves 

| $16.25@ 17, Wesniern 

steers, $14@ 17 65 

$6.50@ 12.65 

and ¢ho.ce, 

Range Beef 

cows and heifers, 

Good 

YORK. Beeves Steers, 

@1660; bulls, $6@ 11 

do, extra, 111@12 
Sheep and lambs. <ommon to 

prime sheep, $6@10.60; cwils, $5@6; 
| eemmon to prime lambs, $11.25@ 14 50; 

cutis, $0@ 11. 

Calves—Veale, $14@20; cyt» 4100 

| 13; gragsers, §T@0; yearlpges Hy 

| Wesiers calves, $12. : 

NEW $10 

$15@ 46. | 

Wg HL, § 

Can | 

cows, $4@0; | 
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a 

(Bpecial Information Service, United 

PLENTY OF MEAT FROM THE PORK BARREL. 
| poisonous 

@RNTRE REPORTER. CENTRE HALL, Pa. 

States Department of Agriculture.) 

  

  
Farm-Killed Hogs Are Valuable 

  
4 

Sources of Country Meat Supply. 
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UAL METHODS 
OF BUTCHERING 

Better Results Obtained From 

Home Work Where Sugges- 

tions Given Are Followed. 

mT 

i . ELIMINATE POSSIBLE WASTE 
Usé Fat Trimmings for Lard and Lean 

; Sor Sausage—In Trimming for Ba- 

con, Keep Sides as Square 

as Possible. 

large side, It 

Trim all 

sible 

tbacon. If it #8 a very 

| may be cut in two pleces. 

| gldes and edpes as square as pos 

All rough and hanging pieces of 

should be trimnmed from the ham. 

ham should then be 

exposing as little le 

bie, been 

fenn  trimanings 

$ 
i men 

The 

smoot 
: \ 

s trimmed 

an 

the curing E 
shonld 

Fike 

i ment of 
possi 

All 

saved for 

for lard. 

should 

1 
il hardens 

he 

Tee 

roe Ls fat trimmi sausage and 

| The other half o 

be cut up in similar fashion. 

Meat and Fat Trimmings 

After the has been up 

and the pled are trimmed and shaped 

property for the curing process, 

’ the carcass 

CArCALSs 8 cut 
3 

8 H 

there 

| are considerable pleces of lean meal, 

{ fat eneat and fat which can be used for 

making sausage and lard. The 

| should be separated from the lean and 

| used for lard. The meat should be cut 

inte convenient pleces ¢o pass through 

| the grinder, 

fat 
is 

The usual farm method of cutting | 

sp 2 hog is to sever the ribs on each | 

take out the | side of the backbone, 

backbone, and split the carcass down 

she midline. The ribs are taken out 

before the sides are “blocked.” Amn 

other method is to split with a saw 

or'cleaver as near the mid line as pos- 

. sible. Then divide each half inte four 

, parts—head, shoulder, middie and 

, hans. as shown in accompanying illus- 

tation. Remove the leaf if this was 

{ nos: done before. Peel the leaf back- 

. ward with the fingers, starting at the 

fromt end. The kidneys are in this 

fat. 

The head is generally removed be 

i fore the carcass is split into halves 

Cut about an inch back of the ears, 

(making a complete circle around the 

i head. If the cut does not happen to 

strike the atlas joint, twist the head 

and it will yield. The fattest part of 

the head can be used for lard and the 

more fleshy parts may be used for saun- 

sage or headcheese. The jowl Is some- 

times for cooking with saner- 

&raut or baked beans and in the spring 

svith: tarnip greens, 

Cutting Up Carcass. 

One-hinlf the carcass should be 

placed gn a cutting table and cut up. 

flat off the front foot about 1 inch 

fihove: the knee and the hind foot the 

game distance above the hock. The 

feet can be used to make pickled pigs’ 

feet or pigs’ feet jelly. The shoulder 
cut is .samde between the fourth and 

| fifth ribs. Remove the ribs from the 

shoulders, also the piece of backbone 

| whieh may be attached. Cut close to 

the riba (in Jgemoving them, #0 as to 

leave as much ment on the shoulder as 

possible. These are “spare ribs” and 

make sm excellent dish when fried or 

baked, ¥f only a small amount of 
cured mest is desired, the top of the 
shoulder sasy be cut off about one-third 

| the distance from the top and parallel 
| to it. The fat @f the shoulder top may 

be used for land apd the lean meat for 
steak or roasts. At should be trimmed 

| op smoothly. The fat trimmings should 

| be used for lard apd the lean trim- 

used 

| pings for sausage. 

Removing the Ham. 

| The ham is removed £rom the middle 

| by eutting just back of dhe rise in the 

| backbone. Cut from the flank toward 

| the peot of the tall to an angle of about 

| 46 degrees. Loin meat is ghus saved 
which srould otherwise be taignmed off 

the has and used for samsage. Re- 

move the ribs from the side, cutting 

ns close to the ribs as possible. The 

loin and fadback are cut off is one 

plece; cut para.lel with the back just 

below the tesderioin muscle on the 

rear part of the middle. Romove the 

i i 

| fat on the top of the loin, but do net 
cut into the loin meat. The lean meat 

is used for chops or roasts and the fat. 

| back for lord. The remainder of the 

they bs trimmed for 
arian’ ws BE 

middle should 

Rendering Lard. 

The deaf lard is of the best guallsy. 

The back strip of the slde also makes 

good lard, as do the trimmings of 

ham, shoulder and neck. Intestinal 

or gut fat is an Inferfor grade and is 

best pendered by itself. (It should be 

thoroughly washed and left In cold 

water for several hours before render- 

ing. which will partially eliminate the 

offensive odor. Leaf lard, back strips 

and lard trimmings can be rendered 

together. If the gut fat is included, 

| the lard takes on a very offensive odor. 

{ First, remove all skin and lean meat 

{from the lard trimmings. To do this 

cut the lard Into strips sbout 1% 

{ Inches wide, then place the strip on 

| the table, skin down, and cut the fat 

{ from the skin. When a plece of skin 

{large enough to grasp is freed from 

| the fat take it in the left hand, knife 

held in the right hand inserted between 

the fat and skin, pull the skin and with 

the knife slanted downward slightly 

this will cleanly remove the fat from 

the skin. The strips of fat should 

then be cut into pleces of 1 to 1% 
inches square, making them about 

equa! in size, #0 they try out evenly, 

Pour into the kettle abont a quart 
of water, then fill it nearly full with 

the lard cuttings. The fat will then 

heat and bring out the grease without 

burning. Cook the lard aver a moder 

ate fire. When starting the temperas- 

ture should be sbout 160 degrees F. 

and should be run up to 196 degrees F. 
| Frequent stirring is necessary to pre- 

vent burning. When the cracklings 

are brown in color and light enough 

to float, the lard should be removed 

from the fire. Press the fat from the 

cracklings and use them to make crack- 

ling bread or feed them to the chiek- 

ens, When the lard is vemoved from 
the fire, allow It to cool a little. To 

ald cooling stir the lard. This also 

tends to whiten the lard and make it 
gmooth. Then strain it through a mus 
lin cloth into the containers, 

the 

  
Wholesome Meat 

A Ianrge amount of fat Is not essen 

tis] to wholesome meat and it is far 

fat. 

logical reason. When an animal is fall 
ing in flesh the muscle fibers are 
shrinking in welume and contain cor 
respondingly less water. As a conse 
quence the meat is tougher and dryer. 
When an animal & gaining in flesh 
the opposite condities obtains and a 
better quality of meat Is the result. 

Also, a better produet mill be obtain 

od from an animal ie owly medium 

flesh but gaining rapidly than from a 
very fat animal that is at a stapdstill 

or that is losing Oesb.   

| MEDAL r 
iy snd Jou will find that the system 

always be 
| spirits will be 

| made 

{ come as you cont 

| the only re 

AC a 

WHY WOMEN DREAD 
OLD AGE 

Don’t worry about old age. Don't worry | 

about being in other peopies way when 

con are geting one in. years. Keep your 

body in good condition and Is can be as | 

hale and hearty in your old day® as you | 

were when a kid, and every one will be | 

glad to see you. 
i 

The kidneys and bladder are 

of senile afflictions. Keep them 

in proper working condition. 

wastes from the 

urie acid accumulations. 

Haarlem Oil Caprules perio 

the causes | 

clean and | 
Drive the | 

system and | 
Lake GOLD 

dical- | 
will | 

king order. Your 
your muscles 

ace have once 
health. 

avoid 

in perfect wor 
Be enlivened, 

your 
k of youth and 

New life, fresh strength snd health will | 

inue this treatment. When | 

has been restored continue | 

capsule or two each | 

you in eondition and 
your troubles. 

ranteed b 
GOLD MEDAL. 

strong 
more the loo 

our first vigor 
Jer awhile taking a 
day. They will kee 

return © 
i Taine gua 

Pomlen, th ket 
re Are Inan akes on e IMArke 

He ou the Original GOLD MEDAL 

Imported Haarlem Oi Capsules. They are 

rand of 

druggists. — Adv. 

Familiar. 

The hoary-headed examiner glanced 

over the top of his spectacles, 

“Are you sure” he inquired 

this is a purely composi 

you have handed In?" 

“Yes, sir,” the 

you may possibly, sir, have come 

one or two of the words in ul 

tionary.” 

“that 

original tion 

1 ‘But 

0d 

came Answer 

Pe 

Days of Lavishness. 

“When I was a bo) 

up pumpkins to n nke 

terns.” 

“Yes. Yon 

perfectly edible pumpkin 

now.” 

we 

wouldn't dare 

With the Grid Fans 

Bess—He has lumbago 

Loh How bad? Full-back 

back or quarter-back? 

alf- 

The mistake some 

make is In thinking 

have more fun than the 

the 

decent of 

| to be to kill as many advancing Amer- 

Be | 

liable. For sale by all first-clase | 

Influenza and kindred 

diseases start withacold. 

Don’t trifle with it. 

At the first shiver or 

sneeze, take 

\Lip 
> 

CASCARA £2 QUININE 
PomS” Pom 

Btandard cold remedy for 20 

formn—seafe, sure, Bo opie 

in 24 hours—relleves grip io 3 days. Money 

back if it fails. The genuine box has 8 Red top 

with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores 

— 

eo wn tablet 

up 8 cokd 

  

They Don’t Feel Friendly. 

“The iden of those Germans seeing 

jeans they espn and then shout 

| ‘Kamerad.""” 

“Does the plan work?’ 

“Not After one or two €Xx- 

| periences of that sort wonder 

ax 

always 

ig it any 

that the Americans seem to be afilictéd 
Birming- 1 deafness? 11M urable vith 

i Age-Herald * Han 

Debts to Uncle Sam. 

you owe 3 
“Do you realize what your 

Ar I'm ynkful that some 

s for Liberty 

A 1h 

bonds” 

When Baby is Teeth " 

GROVES BABY WM WHHL MEDICINE will correet 

the Somach and Bowel trocbies Perfectly harm 

lest. Bee direcuons on the botile 

Io noble het 

tude 

Poine 

Su 
GUARANTEED 

TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE 

STHMA 
OR MONEY REFUNDED —— ASK ANY DRUGGIST 

hax ail 1 

elot 

- 

. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 47-1918. 

  

Acid-Stom 

sors 0 Pp 

ilione of 
4 worn 

half 

acid wt 
are ml 

11 pees 

have an 
pow iti There 

weak, slling 
before the day I» 

-~ 

Warde 
and dom™t 
such poopie 
out sod “sll Wm" 
gone Mathes end 
roundings often with 

all over the body--woe 
phowical power and me 

emaciated Just dragging out 

existence. Nine out of every 

1 people are uncomscious viclims of 

omech. 

Thooeaeds thomsands of people 

whe are subject to attacks of tndigeetion 
mel 

sncholy. mentally depressed; suffer 

from themmatism, lombage or sclstics 

~ges, even many of those who have 

estarth, ulcer or cancer of the stomach - 

if the trouble is traced fo ils source, it 

will often be found to be Just acid stom. 

ach Por these gre only some of the wil 

mente that are caused by what the doo 
, which is spother 

Wheat you want 
aise js Dow to quickly rid you i 

coos acid. A wonderful modern remely 

called BATONIC (Herally wipes It 
work esslly, speedily 

the rtomech 
It 

mt 

you get full stremgth out « 

ul of Jou eat; snd ur 

ot strength from you 

cannot enfey rebusl, vigorous   

Sickly, Weak. Unfit, 
Depresse 

ach Victims 

Yo life depends Of 
ent | 

re your food 

ter what you 
nic jo me week and And 

swurse dM bow webnderfully Im 

y it is digeetcd—how 
bow wperveusness and 

aganpesy And sll simply 

taking EATONKIC rou ba ¢ 
our stomach of 8 Sot of excess acid 
has been holding you beck and mek 
ar Uile ping uw fate 

ie is Stans 

that 
ing » 
EATON 

can be taken by the most de 
of thousands of people whe 
sre enthusiastic iz ite praise 
EATONIC I» abeciutel; guaranteed 

get 8 big Bic box from Fo druggist 
it does mot Lelp you Four money wi 

refunded if your druggist dors not keep 

BATONIC, send your same abd adress to 

the Eatonic Remedy Oompany, 1018 § 

Wabash Ave, Chicagn, TIL, und ther will 

&! once mall you a Hix box nd you an 

pend them the money for it after you re 
celve IL 

y harmless 

jon te 
have use   

  

As Age Advances the Liver Requires 
occasional slight stimulation. 

CARTER’S 
LITTLE LIVER PILLS 

Gen 
bears 
signature 

correct 

CONSTIPATION 

  

Colorless or Pale Faces 
a condition which will be greatly 

Scenes of 
Are Common in 

mene important that an animal be in | 
goad health than that it be extremely | 

“Newer kill an animal that is losing | 
flesh,” is & maxim that is followed by | 
butchers, spd observation points to a | 

  

  

uaual lly indigate the absence of Iron in 

toed by Carter's Iron Pills helped by 

Western Canada 

   


